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ABSTRACT

We have investigated how morphological biosignatures (i.e., features related to life) might be
identified with an array of viable instruments within the framework of robotic planetary sur-
face operations at Mars. This is the first time such an integrated lab-based study has been
conducted that incorporates space-qualified instrumentation designed for combined in situ
imaging, analysis, and geotechnics (sampling).

Specimens were selected on the basis of feature morphology, scale, and analogy to Mars
rocks. Two types of morphological criteria were considered: potential signatures of extinct
life (fossilized microbial filaments) and of extant life (crypto-chasmoendolithic microorgan-
isms). The materials originated from a variety of topical martian analogue localities on Earth,
including impact craters, high-latitude deserts, and hydrothermal deposits.

Our in situ payload included a stereo camera, microscope, Mössbauer spectrometer, and
sampling device (all space-qualified units from Beagle 2), and an array of commercial in-
struments, including a multi-spectral imager, an X-ray spectrometer (calibrated to the Beagle
2 instrument), a micro-Raman spectrometer, and a bespoke (custom-designed) X-ray diffrac-
tometer. All experiments were conducted within the engineering constraints of in situ oper-
ations to generate realistic data and address the practical challenges of measurement.
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INTRODUCTION

ROBOTIC SPACECRAFT deployed at a planet’s sur-
face and equipped with imaging, analytical,

and geotechnical (i.e., sampling) capabilities have
demonstrated the effectiveness of remote in situ
geological site investigation (Squyres and Knoll,
2005, and references therein). With increasing de-
mand for extra mobility and autonomy (Gilmore
et al., 2000; Schenker et al., 2003), a wide variety
of spatial and spectral capabilities of imaging in-
struments will likely be required to span the en-
tire scale range for future missions. In addition,
fundamental analytical measurements remain
crucial for establishing reliable ground truth and
essential geological context (Clark et al., 2005).
Similarly, versatile and effective sample prepara-
tion and acquisition methods are potential deter-
minants of success, especially for missions with
life-detection or sample-return objectives, or both
(Richter et al., 2002; Gorevan et al., 2003a). Suit-
ably equipped payloads could, therefore, play an
important role in the access to, and identification
of, direct or indirect visual indicators of life, if
such features exist at the planetary surface or in
the subsurface.

Our work forms part of a wider program of in-
tegrated and multidisciplinary studies that ad-
dress the practicalities of in situ measurements at
planetary surfaces (PAFSnet*). In this paper, we
focus on morphological biosignatures (bona fide
microfossils and extant endolithic microorgan-
isms) and assess the ability of current space in-
strument technology to identify such features
within the framework of future robotic planetary
surface operations.

For the purposes of this study, a modest num-
ber of geological specimens from our archive of
planetary analogues were selected on the basis of
analogy, scale, and morphological feature type

(Table 1). Instrumentation and techniques avail-
able to us included flight spare assets from the
Beagle 2 Mars lander (Pullan et al., 2003), includ-
ing a single camera from the Stereo Camera Sys-
tem, microscope, Mössbauer spectrometer, X-ray
spectrometer (XRS), and a soil-sampling device
(aka PLUTO). In addition, selected commercial
equipment served as emulators of potential fu-
ture instruments currently being developed for
space, including a multi-spectral imager (CR-i
Nuance system), a micro-Raman spectrometer
(Bruker NIR non-confocal and Renishaw VNIR/
VIS Raman microscopes), and an in situ X-ray dif-
fractometer (Natural History Museum, London).
Other techniques recently introduced to our
repertoire will be incorporated in follow-up stud-
ies, including post-sampling immunoassay for
biomarker detection (Sims et al., 2005).

Mobility, vision, dexterity, and the ability to
perform analytical tasks are as much prerequi-
sites for planetary robots as they are for terres-
trial scientists working in the field. Unfortu-
nately, all space-borne payloads are constrained
by engineering and mission resources, so selec-
tion of appropriate instrumentation to maximize
scientific return will always be balanced between
the primary objective and spacecraft limitations.
We conduct all our experiments mindful of these
constraints.

Within our program of studies (including this
one), we do not seek to confine ourselves to a par-
ticular payload configuration or mission or in-
deed make specific instrument recommendations
for future missions. Our aim is to adopt an unbi-
ased, unified approach to in situ exploration
through practical experimentation by way of a
broad range of techniques in order to establish a
knowledge base that will be beneficial to the com-
munity well in advance of operations at the plan-
etary surface.

Scientific perspective

If life once existed on Mars or, indeed, if it still
exists there, to what form it evolved and whether
evidence (visual or otherwise) is preserved in the
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Our results demonstrate the importance of an integrated approach for this type of work.
Each technique made a proportionate contribution to the overall effectiveness of our “pseudo-
payload” for biogenic assessment of samples yet highlighted a number of limitations of cur-
rent space instrument technology for in situ astrobiology. Key Words: Analogue—In situ mea-
surement—Biosignatures—Planetary instrumentation—Mars. Astrobiology 8, 119–156.

*The Planetary Analogue Field Studies Network (PAF-
Snet) is a multidisciplinary group of scientists and engi-
neers with a common interest in planetary exploration
and thematic studies incorporating terrestrial analogues
in the laboratory and in the field (see www.pafsnet.org).



rock record remains unknown. What we might
plausibly find in terms of morphological evidence
can, at least initially, be guided by analogy to ter-
restrial systems (Friedmann et al., 1988; Hofmann
and Farmer, 2000; Cockell and Lee, 2002; Bishop
et al., 2004; Westall, 2005a) and what has been ob-
served so far on Mars (or has not been observed,
as the case may be) (Squyres and Knoll, 2005;
Knoll et al., 2005; Des Marais et al., 2005).

The lithologies observed at Meridiani Planum
exhibit cross-bedding and a sub-aqueous history
(Squyres and Knoll, 2005) but are thought to of-
fer little preservation potential for organics (Sum-
ner, 2004). More suitable targets for in situ astro-
biological investigations of organic biosignatures
may be clay-rich deposits, cherts, and carbonates.
Phyllosilicates have recently been detected in sev-
eral regions of Mars (Poulet et al., 2005), and 
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TABLE 1. STUDY SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS AND ANALOGOUS ASSOCIATIONS

Sample Characteristics*

Limestone 1,a,c,d,g,j Freshwater crater lake deposit; combination of open fabric and sintered surfaces;
high microscopic relief on the former; dolomitic matrix and veneers; calcified
Cladophorites filaments, hollow tubular morphology; aligned, clustered; individual
tubes mm to cm long and �100 �m outer diameter. Masses extend to cm; family
ID 140.

Opaline sinter 2,a,c,f,j Hot spring precipitate (siliceous sinter), microbial mat replacement product; silicified
filament-filled voids; high microscopic relief; individual filaments typically �15 �m
wide and �500 �m long; family ID 169.

Chalcedony 3,a,c,i Hydrothermal vein; Fe-encrusted filaments in late stage chalcedony; moderate
microscopic relief; encrusted filaments �200 �m wide and extend to cm; family
ID 45.

Goethite 4,a,c,h,i Heavy metal precipitate; Fe-encrusted filaments, generally aligned, locally chaotic;
“wood-like” appearance, open fabric; high microscopic relief; individual filaments
typically 100 �m wide and mm to cm long; family ID 179.

Orthoquartzite 5,b,c,e,j Exfoliated sandstone; case-hardened discolored exterior; cryptoendoliths (lichens
and microalgae), vertical zonation to few cm; Fe mobilization; low microscopic
relief; family ID 114.

Marble 5,b,c,e,j Crystalline rock; low microscopic relief; weathered surface slightly oxidized;
chasmoliths (cyanobacteria) on fresh and internal weathered surfaces exhibit
biofluorescence; colonies extend to cm and consist of a patchwork of “globules”
typically 50–100 �m diameter; family ID 194.

Selenite 6,b,c,d,j Post-impact remobilized sulfate; large cleavage folia; low surface relief but “high”
microscopic relief due to transparency; interlaminar chasmoliths (Nostoc and
Gloeocapsa); clusters typically few mm across and often chained together into
larger communities; family ID 44.

Source locality

1. Hainsfarth, Ries Crater, Germany
2. Hillside Springs, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, USA
3. Cady Mountains, Mojave Desert, California, USA
4. Cerro de Pasco, Peru
5. McMurdo Dry Valleys, Victoria Land, Antarctica
6. Haughton Crater, Devon Island, Canada

Category codes

a. Microbial filamentous morphology
b. Recent or modern (currently active) extreme biohabitat
c. Macroscopic/microscopic morphological biosignatures
d. Impact crater site
e. Cold-dry valley environment
f. Hot spring environment
g. Aqueous environment
h. Oxidation zone of hydrothermal ore deposit
i. Formed at depth (meters) below solid surface
j. Formed on or just below solid surface (includes endoliths)

*Family ID (see text).



silica-rich deposits have been inferred from
THEMIS data in Eos Chasma (Hamilton, 2006)
and recently observed by Spirit in Gusev Crater.
Although carbonates have yet to be identified on
Mars, they still warrant analogous study in ad-
vance of potential discovery.

Morphology alone does not always allow for
the determination of biogenic origin (Cady et al.,
2003; Ruiz et al., 2002; Westall, 2005b). Stromato-
lites, for example, are generally considered to be
microbially mediated sedimentary structures
(Walter, 1978; Krumbein, 1983), but in the ancient
rock record, the biogenic origin of some stroma-
tolite-like structures is questioned (e.g., Lowe,
1980; Walter et al., 1980; Hofmann et al., 1999;
Awramik and Grey, 2005) or disputed (Lowe,
1994; Grotzinger and Rothman, 1996; Grotzinger
and Knoll, 1999). Nevertheless, such features
would still require in situ analysis to confirm their
biogenicity (followed by further analysis on Earth
in the case of a sample-return mission). Con-
versely, the absence of organics in samples that
express morphological features does not neces-
sarily prohibit the identification of a biosignature
if reasonable supporting evidence is available.
For example, mineral-encrusted cyanobacterial
filaments from Yellowstone hot springs demon-
strate morphological characteristics that are
clearly biogenic, yet the organic matter has been
completely oxidized (Cady and Farmer, 1996).

Clearly, evidence needs to be accumulated us-
ing different methods in order to corroborate the
involvement of biota in any potential candidate
feature observed via imaging techniques (Boston
et al., 2001; Westall, 2005b). Multi-scale/multi-
spectral imaging forms the basis for initial re-
connaissance of candidate targets. In the case of
hidden signatures (i.e., signatures existing within
the fabric of rocks), indirect evidence may be all
that is at hand. Expending precious mission re-
sources to split a rock open will be a challenging
decision and may be based on subtle textural or
spectral anomalies of external weathered surfaces,
or both. Analytical instruments play a crucial role
by measuring specific characteristics of the ma-
terial under scrutiny. Such measurements estab-
lish context, minimize ambiguity, and provide di-
rection for adopting best sampling strategies.

Instrumentation perspective

With reducing scale, natural materials such as
rocks and soils often become more complex in

both physical relief and composition. Hetero-
geneity and homogeneity can change signifi-
cantly with varying fields of view (FOV). It fol-
lows, therefore, that “seamless” imaging (spatial
and spectral) is important since target selection
becomes more crucial, especially if the morpho-
logical biosignatures in question are small, sub-
tle, isolated, or even hidden. To compound the
problem, we have to consider the constraints
placed upon us by robotic engineering in terms
of positional accuracy, accessibility, and dexter-
ity at ever finer scales.

It is unlikely that deployable imaging instru-
ments would be able to scrutinize material at the
nanometric scale without sophisticated infra-
structure. At such scales, targeting becomes more
reliant on positioning and sampling accuracy.
Nanometric measurements are more achievable
within the sample processing chain of an on-
board laboratory, but this, of course, would be af-
ter commitment to sampling.

From a purely instrumentation perspective
(i.e., independent of the planetary analogue
theme), target feature parameters such as geom-
etry, scale, organic content, color and spectral
contrast, and host parameters such as chemistry,
mineralogy, texture, fabric, weathered state, and
physical properties define a generic set of vari-
ables for in situ characterization. The full capa-
bility of any instrument or tool needs to be eval-
uated against these variables independently and
in concert with other elements of a payload suite.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The specimens selected for this study exhibit
morphological features related to or mediated by
biology. All were obtained from planetary (mar-
tian) analogue field sites on Earth, including
modern high-latitude extreme environments and
Tertiary (�10–39 Ma) crater lake/hydrothermal
deposits. Samples broadly fall into 2 morpholog-
ical categories: fossilized microbial filaments and
endolithic microbial communities (Table 1). Phys-
ical specimens are referenced by their simplified
database identifier �familyID��formatID�
�itemID� (see www.pafsnet.org for details).

Observable features range in size between sub-
millimeter and a few centimeters. The preserva-
tion states on different surfaces of each specimen
range from pristine (fresh) to degraded (weath-
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ered). Such a collection of specimens presents an
interesting array of different, yet relevant, chal-
lenges for the in situ instrumentation and meth-
ods used in the study. Moreover, these examples
provide an opportunity to evaluate scientific
strategies for justifying targets for subsequent
sampling.

Microbial filaments

Specimens that contain fossilized microbial fil-
aments exhibit microscopic morphology (isolated
individuals) or macroscopic morphology (com-
munities/assemblages), or both. To provide
chemo-mineralogical variation, 3 modes of pre-
servation are included: calcification (freshwater
limestone), silicification (opaline sinter and chal-
cedony), and heavy metal precipitation (goethite).
The samples represent 3 different environmental
settings: an impact crater lake, a surface hot
spring, and subsurface hydrothermal deposits.

Freshwater limestone, Hainsfarth, Ries Crater,
Germany (140)

The Ries and Steinheim craters of the Jurassic
Alb plateau in Southern Germany represent well-
studied examples of terrestrial impact structures
(Pohl et al., 1977; Pache et al., 2001). Near-shore
crater lake carbonates are well exposed at Büschel-
berg near Hainsfarth (48°57.15�N, 10°38.1�E), 2.5
km east of Öttingen, and have been extensively
studied (Arp, 1995). The carbonate sequence is
thick (�8 m) and consists of extensive bioherms
of Cladophorites (green algae) with minor stroma-
tolites and carbonate sands composed of gas-
tropods and ostracods. The carbonates lie directly
on basal suevite.

The specimens represent a combination of
well-preserved (fresh) and weathered calcified
remnants of Cladophorites cemented in a dolomite
matrix (Fig. 1a). The tubular morphology is due
to the precipitation of a carbonate crust around
the original Cladophorites threads, which were
subsequently completely oxidized, thus leaving a
void (compare Cady and Farmer, 1996) (Figs. 9
and 11). This, together with sinter-like crusts on
associated algal constructions within the bio-
herm, suggests that temporal vadose conditions
prevailed where evaporation may have led to 
impregnation of carbonate into the biofilms 
(Arp, 2005, personal communication). Subse-
quent phreatic conditions during the Upper

Miocene dolomitized these carbonates, and most
surfaces are veneered with dolomite cement. Al-
though the visible calcified tubes no longer con-
tain carbonaceous remains, their morphological
characteristics (resulting from mineralization
over a Cladophorites substrate) classify them as
biosignatures.

Opaline Sinter, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming,
USA (169)

Yellowstone Park is well known for geysers, fu-
maroles, hot springs, and associated thermophilic
life (Cady and Farmer, 1996; Fouke et al., 2000;
Rothschild and Mancinelli, 2001; Lowe and
Braunstein, 2003; Walker et al., 2005). Hillside
Springs (44°28.30�N, 110°51.8�W) is located 3.5
km northwest of Old Faithful geyser in the Up-
per Geyser Basin area. Unusually, the springs dis-
charge from a steep mountain slope approxi-
mately 20 m above the valley floor (hence the
name Hillside). Discharge temperatures of
82–85°C were recorded by one of us (Hofmann)
in September 1996. Fluids are rich in silica and
carbonate, which precipitate out to form siliceous
and carbonate-rich deposits. Minor constituents
also include montmorillonite-group clay miner-
als (nontronite) and hollandite (Ba-rich Mn-hy-
droxide). Inevitably, microbial communities liv-
ing at the surface/fluid interface can become
preserved as relict micro-fabric within the rock.

The study specimens were collected by a re-
search team led by Jack Farmer (NASA Ames Re-
search Center) in 1995. They are representative of
a hot spring precipitate that is comprised almost
entirely of silica and has replaced a microbial mat.
The specimens have a macroscopically distinct
layered fabric that consists of alternating flat par-
allel layers and layers with a vertical texture (Fig.
1b). Pore space is very high with voids (up to 10
mm) that are occupied by fibrous structures (Fig.
13) similar in microfabric to Phormidium, a
sheathed cyanobacterium that usually forms flat,
slimy mats of tangled filaments at temperatures
between 35 and 59°C at some distance from the
spring source (Cady and Farmer, 1996). The ob-
served “threads” (Fig. 13d) are not thought to be
the individual filaments themselves (which are
usually �5 �m across) but are considered to be
representative of a larger preserved biofabric that
consists of bundles of filaments. Nevertheless, the
overall morphology can be considered as a pre-
served biosignature.
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Chalcedony, Cady Mountains, California, 
USA (45)

The Lower Miocene volcanic and sedimentary
sequence of the Sleeping Beauty Ridge region of
the Cady Mountains (34°46�N, 116°17�W) has
been extensively studied (Glazner, 1988). The
volcanics are a well-known source of various
types of agate and jasper (Henry, 1957).

Veining within the dacites and basalts extends
to over 2 km and is up to 50 cm thick. Veins that
contain subsurface filamentous fabric are mainly
composed of chalcedony, Fe-hydroxides, and cal-
cite, and are strongly enriched in trace elements Sb,
As, Mo, Pb, Be, and Ag. The study specimens were
collected by one of us (Hofmann) from a well-pre-
served silica-rich vein within weathered volcanic
country rock (Hofmann and Farmer, 2000).
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FIG. 1. Study samples exhibiting filamentous morphological biosignatures. (A) Freshwater limestone with cal-
cite/dolomite-encrusted tubes over cyanobacterial substrates, Hainsfarth, Ries Crater, Germany (140HS333). (B) Opa-
line sinter replacing microbial mat exhibiting preserved filamentous fabric in voids, Hillside Springs, Yellowstone
Park, USA (169HS331). (C) Hydrothermal vein sample with Fe-encrusted filaments preserved in chalcedony, Cady
Mountains, California, USA (45HS265). (D) Goethite developed over filamentous fabric within oxidation zone of sul-
fide ore deposit, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (179HS367). Image credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-000.jpg&w=457&h=458


The filaments were formed within a hy-
drothermal regime a few hundred meters below
the palaeosurface. The filament-bearing zones
were originally porous and served by nutrient-
rich fluids that provided a suitable subterranean
habitat. Late-stage infilling of these voids with
chalcedony and calcite preserved the filaments.
The oldest filamentous fabric is heavily Fe-en-
crusted and macroscopically preserved, but no
individual filament details are discernible (Fig. 1c
and in Hofmann et al., 2002). Subsequent gener-
ations of filaments exhibit less Fe-cementation
and show preserved individual morphology, in-
cluding visible cores. The sub-micron size of these
individuals prohibits detection within this study.

Goethite, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (179)

The Matagente ore body is part of the mag-
matic-hydrothermal Zn-Pb-Ag-Bi-(Cu) ore com-
plex of Cerro de Pasco, which is situated 170 km
NNE of Lima (10°38.5�S, 76°10.5�W). Prior to ex-
ploitation, the maximum extent of the ore body
was 480 m � 200 m. Mining of the Pb-Ag deposit
took place predominantly within the oxidation
zone (Sangameshwar and Barnes, 1983), which
reached approximately 100 m depth.

Oxidation zones of sulfide ore bodies com-
monly contain filamentous fabrics that were orig-
inally formed below a paleosurface (Hofmann
and Farmer, 2000). Such an environment provides
an energy source (usually from pyrite) for chemo-
synthetic organisms (Melchiorre and Williams,
2001). These (Fe-hydroxide) filamentous fabrics
potentially act as substrates for subsequent
growth of oxidation-zone minerals.

The study specimens were originally collected
in 1955 by G. Christian Amstutz, a mine geolo-
gist at Cerro de Pasco. Externally, they exhibit a
macroscopic, linear (fibrous) texture that is simi-
lar in appearance to “fossilized wood” (Fig. 1d)
and has a high porosity (�50%). Iron hydroxides
drape the surface in curtain-like laminae approx-
imately 1 mm to 3 mm thick. Scanning electron
microscopy observation shows that individual fil-
aments are also preserved with core diameters of
about 0.3 �m, though they are too small for ob-
servation with the instrumentation used in this
investigation.

Endoliths

Specimens that contain endolithic microbial
colonies were obtained from the extreme envi-
ronments of 2 high-latitude sites on Earth [Mc-

Murdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica (Friedmann, 1982)
and Haughton Crater, Devon Island, Canada
(Cockell et al., 2002)]. Examples of both cryp-
toendoliths (microbes thriving within the inter-
granular fabric of rocks) and chasmoliths (mi-
crobes exploiting existing fractures and voids)
were included. The specimens’ host mineralogies
range from quartz (orthoquartzite) to dolomite
(marble) to gypsum (var. selenite). Examples of
endoliths in other rock types are being sourced
for future studies (Cockell et al., 2002; Jorge Vil-
lar et al., 2003).

Orthoquartzite, McMurdo, Victoria Land,
Antarctica (114)

The dry valleys of Southern Victoria Land,
Antarctica, extend across an area of 5000 km2 and
lie between 76°30�S and 78°30�S and 160°E and
164°E. Geomorphologically, they are a system of
gouged glacial valleys with a predominant east-
west trend. During the summer, air temperatures
range between �15°C and 0°C, and can fall to al-
most �60°C in the winter. Less than 10 mm wa-
ter equivalent of precipitation occurs annually.
The Upper Devonian orthoquartzites of the Bea-
con Sandstone Formation outcrop throughout the
dry valleys and contain well-studied examples of
cryptoendolithic lichens and micro-algal com-
munities (Friedmann, 1982; Friedmann et al.,
1988; Siebert et al., 1996).

Specimens of exfoliated orthoquartzite that
contain cryptoendoliths were collected by the
British Antarctic Survey in 1995 from the Ross
Desert McMurdo Dry Valleys at Linnaeus Terrace
(77°36�S, 161°05�E elevation 1600 m). Much re-
search has already been done on these and other
rocks of the region (Friedmann, 1982; Wierzchos
et al., 2003; Blackhurst et al., 2005), including
analysis by way of techniques we employ here
(Edwards et al., 1997, 2004). As such, these spec-
imens provide an appropriate benchmark from
which to draw comparison with other types of
endolithic biosignature.

The rocks are colonized by photosynthesizing
cryptoendolithic lichens that form by symbiotic
association between unicellular green algae (phy-
cobionts) and filamentous fungi (mycobionts).
The physical characteristics of the fresh ortho-
quartzite (translucency and porosity) provide a
favorable protective environment for these or-
ganisms. The outer surface is case hardened (in-
durated) and oxidized (though the brown col-
oration belies the low bulk iron content). Over
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time, oxalic acid secretions from the lichens dis-
solve the intergranular cement of the host rock,
which leads to bioweathering and exfoliation of
the rock surface (Sun and Friedmann, 1999).

Communities typically occur as distinct layers
within the rock fabric (Friedmann et al., 1988).
Figures 2 and 17c show the sequence in one of
the study samples. The upper (near surface) black
band is commonly 1 mm thick and close to the
exfoliation interface. The coloration is due to UV
protective pigments, such as scytonemin, which
is produced by these organisms. Below this layer
is a white zone of between 1 mm and 4 mm thick,
where the lichens have mobilized iron com-
pounds and leached the rock of iron-bearing min-
erals (Sun and Friedmann, 1999), concentrating
them in a red zone at the base of the white zone.
A green algal layer is typically found below these
zones. Growth and development of these cryp-
toendolithic communities is extremely slow.

Marble, McMurdo, Victoria Land, Antarctica
(194)

In other parts of the McMurdo Dry Valley sys-
tem, crystalline rocks host examples of chas-
molithic cyanobacteria (Jorge Villar et al., 2003).
Some specimens were collected by the late David
Wynn-Williams (British Antarctic Survey) during
a field campaign from a talus slope in the vicin-
ity of the Long Term Ecological Research site on
Andrews Ridge near Lake Hoare, Taylor Valley
(77°38�S, 162°52�S). Our study sample (194HS435)
is a weathered marble colonized by Chroococcid-
iopsis, a desiccation-resistant, radiation-resistant
cyanobacterium (Erokhina et al., 2002).

The “fresh” marble is almost white and has a
crystalline fabric (Fig. 3a). Microbial growth occurs
along fracture planes on both fresh and internal
weathered surfaces, which suggests chasmolithic
behavior. Colonies are readily distinguishable
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FIG. 2. Cryptoendolithic zonation in Beacon Sandstone (orthoquartzite), McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica
(114HS353) (after Friedmann, 1982). Way up is up. Image credit: PAFSnet.
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from the white marble due to their coloration
(blue-green) and penetrate deep (�1 cm) into the
rock (Fig. 20b). We include this sample in our in-
ventory of morphological biosignatures on the
basis of (a) crystalline fabric, (b) biofluorescent
properties (Fig. 21), and (c) comparison with
cryptoendolithic samples from the same region
(114).

Gypsum, Haughton Crater, Devon Island,
Canada (44)

The Haughton impact structure is located in
the western region of Devon Island in the Cana-
dian High Arctic (75°22�N, 89°41�W) and was
formed during the late Eocene (�39 Ma) (Sher-
lock et al., 2005). Surface mapping and the local
gravity signature confirm a crater of approxi-
mately 24 km in diameter (Grieve, 1988; Pohl et
al., 1988; Scott and Hajnal, 1988). The impacting
asteroid (or comet) penetrated target rocks com-
prised of a thick carbonate sequence (�1.8 km)
that is underlain by Precambrian granites and
gneisses. Allochthonous polymict impact breccia
dominates the central portion of the crater (�10
km diameter), which is largely made up of target
rock clasts from the carbonate sequence plus
basement gneisses. Evidence for impact-induced
hydrothermal activity is well preserved within
the structure, including sulfate mineralization

and mobilization (Osinski and Spray, 2003). Mi-
crobial colonization within these sulfate deposits
has recently been described (Parnell et al., 2004).

Specimens of microbe-bearing gypsum were
collected by one of us (Parnell) from sites within
the impact breccia unit adjacent to the Paleozoic
basement sediments. The gypsum is in the form
of selenite, which is highly pure with large trans-
parent cleavage folia (Figs. 3b and 23b) (Osinski
and Spray, 2003). The microbes inhabit the inter-
laminar space between crystals and appear up to
a few centimeters from the external margins. The
clarity of the selenite crystals provides a “win-
dow” through which to observe the microbial
communities at successive levels. Two species of
cyanobacteria have been identified, Gloeocapsa
alpine (Naegeli) Brand and Nostoc commune
Vaucher (Parnell et al., 2004). Given the nature of
their host, these photosynthesizing chasmoliths
are salt tolerant and have been shown to be de-
pendent on photo-protective pigment synthesis
(Edwards et al., 2005a).

Experimental

All imaging, analytical, and geotechnical ac-
tivities were performed within standard open
laboratory conditions. Although designed for use
on Mars, the instruments and tools from the Bea-
gle 2 PAW [with the exception of the Flight Spare
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FIG. 3. Examples of chasmolithic colonization in carbonate and laminated sulfate rocks. (A) Marble, McMurdo
Dry Valleys, Antarctica (194HS435). (B) Gypsum (var. selenite), Haughton Crater, Devon Island, Canada (44HS340).
Image credits: PAFSnet.
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XRS (FS-XRS)] could be used under these cir-
cumstances without significant degradation in
performance. Each device was removed from the
PAW (Fig. 5 in Pullan et al., 2003) and operated
in stand-alone mode.

Even though all samples were imaged, some
could not be analyzed by all methods due to ei-
ther paucity of material available for destructive
analysis or nonavailability of some of the instru-
mentation. As this study is part of an ongoing
program, it was considered undesirable to com-
mit to the rock crusher unique specimens that
display visual features of interest. Nevertheless,
a subset of the study samples benefited from the
complete array of techniques.

Ultimately, one would systematically analyze,
in the field (i.e., at the planetary surface), and in-
terpret the collective data at each scale by pro-
ceeding from coarse (far from target) to fine (close
to or in contact with target). For the purposes of
this study and to avoid the inevitable “miss hit,”
the reverse was adopted, at least initially, to en-
able the relatively small microbial relict features
to lie within a field of view at each scale (if this
was achievable). Where possible, both weathered
and fresh examples of each sample were com-
pared; and, in some cases, sawn (unpolished) 
surfaces were also investigated. Thus, external
surfaces (pre-splitting), internal surfaces (post-
splitting), and prepared surfaces (post-grinding)
were represented. Instrument positioning with
respect to sample targets (i.e., emulating robotic
placement) was achieved manually by way of
simple retort stands, clamps, mechanical stages,
and tripods.

Since the identification of morphological bio-
signatures is the dominant theme of this investi-
gation, spatial imaging is the obvious primary
technique. In the framework of this paper, and
planetary fieldwork in general, analytical data
provide essential context with which to constrain
interpretation of the images, and geotechnics pro-
vide the means by which to access the features.

Imaging

Imaging was performed at 3 working distances
between the observer and the target: proximal
(�100 cm), macroscopic (�10 cm), and micro-
scopic (�1 cm). We consider this range to be syn-
onymous with the immediate radial “working
zone” of a terrestrial field geologist who is suit-
ably equipped with tools of the trade (hammer,

field lens, portable analyzers, samplers, etc.), and
we adopt the terms proximal, macroscopic, and
microscopic to differentiate from activities be-
yond the physical reach of the observer (i.e., “re-
mote” sensing) that require effort (mobility) to
reach. Our use of the term proximal would natu-
rally fit within the lower bounds of the microfa-
cies scale (m to cm size targets) described by Cady
et al. (2003). In the planetary context, our analogy
applies equally to static planetary landers or sta-
tioned mobile vehicles equipped with robotically
deployed scientific payloads (Golombek, 1997;
Pullan et al., 2003; Squyres et al., 2003; Vago et al.,
2003; Baglioni, 2003).

Dark enclosures, translation stages, and con-
trolled illumination were specially constructed
and utilized for all the imaging work (Fig. 4). Both
Beagle 2 cameras (stereo camera and microscope)
also benefited from reduced ambient room tem-
peratures achieved in the laboratory to minimize
noise.

Proximal and macroscopic imaging

The Beagle 2 Development Model (DM) stereo
camera was used for both proximal imaging (at
600 mm range using the geology filter set†) and
macroscopic imaging (at 80 mm range using the
�6.4 close-up lens filter) (Griffiths et al., 2005).
The DM camera has a spatial resolution of 50 �m
pixel�1. Square “working” FOV of 26 cm � 26 cm
and 4 cm � 4 cm, respectively, were achieved by
cropping all images to negate the slight fall-off in
CCD flat-field response observed at the periph-
eral regions in the DM camera. In macroscopic
mode, the DM camera has similar capabilities to
the Microscopic Imager on the Mars Exploration
Rovers (31 mm � 31 mm FOV at 30 �m pixel�1).

Spectral imaging was possible at room tem-
perature (18°C) with all filters with the exception
of 440 nm (blue) due to its low (80%) transmis-
sion characteristics. Illumination was provided
by a 4700 K daylight halogen lamp for proximal
(spectral) imaging and RGB dichroic additive fil-
tered light via a cold ring-light system for macro-
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†On Beagle 2 the geology filter set was shared between
the 2 cameras of the Stereo Camera System. For our lab-
oratory experiments a spare filter wheel was populated
with 11 geology filters plus the close-up lens. The ideal
center wavelengths of the geology filters are (expressed
in nm) 440, 530, 600, 670, 750, 800, 860, 900, 930, 965, and
1000. The 480 nm filter could not be accommodated. The
characteristics of all filters are specified in Griffiths et al.,
2005.



scopic work. Single camera stereoscopy (using
lateral displacement) and UV fluorescence (using
off-axis UVA/UVB/UVC 8W sources) were also
features of macroscopic imaging with the use of
the DM camera. In the case of the latter, initial ex-
periments with samples of fossilized amber
(178HS369) and fluorite (184HS379) confirmed
the usefulness of UV illumination for macro-
scopy. All DM camera images were calibrated to
level 2 (bias and dark current) and occasionally
to level 3 (level 2 plus flat field), where this was
deemed appropriate (low albedo surfaces).

Multi-spectral imaging was performed with a
CRI Inc. Nuance system provided by Newport
LOT-Oriel and equipped with a standard Nikon
60 mm macro lens. The Nuance system is based
on a stack of Lyot liquid crystal filters placed in
front of a 1.3 Mpixel scientific grade CCD. Each

filter can be “tuned” by applying an appropriate
electric field, which thus alters the overall trans-
mission characteristics of the stack. For our ex-
periments, LOT-Oriel provided a Nuance system
with a wavelength range of 420 nm to 720 nm
with 10 nm pass-band interval. The system is con-
trolled via a supplied software interface.

Microscopic imaging

The Beagle 2 microscope is a fixed-focus mono-
chromatic camera with integral illumination
LEDs for color (RGB) and UVA (373 nm) imag-
ing (Thomas et al., 2004). Focusing is achieved by
mechanically translating the entire microscope
incrementally along its optical axis (Pullan et al.,
2003) and combining all the in-focus elements of
each image, acquired at each position, into a sin-
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FIG. 4. Experimental setup for macroscopic imaging. The Beagle 2 DM camera (top center) was positioned ap-
proximately 10 cm above the sample (center). A cold ring light provided controlled illumination from a light source
outside the enclosure (see text). The sample could be moved vertically (for focusing) and horizontally (for fine posi-
tioning and stereo imaging) using a triaxial stage. The UV lamp (right) was used for fluorescence work. Proximal
imaging involved positioning the camera higher (�60 cm), removing the ring light and illuminating the scene with
a daylight lamp (see text). Image credit: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-003.jpg&w=457&h=335


gle image. As a consequence, depth information
is also obtained. At a nominal standoff distance
of 12 mm (range 9 mm to 15 mm �3 mm), the
FOV is 4.1 mm � 4.1 mm (naturally square due
to optics/CCD arrangement). This equates to a
scale of 4 �m pixel�1.

For microscopic imaging, the sample was se-
cured, and the microscope moved relative to it at
increments of 40 �m (equivalent to the depth of
field). This was achieved with a commercial pre-
cision-motorized vertical stage and control soft-
ware, which emulates operation at the planetary
surface (Pullan et al., 2003). Samples with high re-
lief at this scale required up to 160 individual im-
ages for color/UV compositing. All images were
calibrated to level 4 (bias, dark current, flat field,
and alignment). No image cropping was neces-
sary since the microscope used in this study
[Qualification Model (QM)] was fully calibrated.

Analytical

X-ray fluorescence (XRF). The Beagle 2 FS-XRS
was not considered appropriate for this study,
since the system relies on passive cooling and is,
therefore, confined to an environmental chamber.
A variant of the XRS (using commercial elec-
tronics connected to a Beagle 2 type Detector
Head Assembly) was available but not used. In
place of the FS-XRS, we employed a TN Tech-
nologies Spectrace 9000 commercial energy-dis-
persive XRF spectrometer designed for field use,
which utilizes the same excitation method as the
Beagle 2 system (55Fe and 109Cd) plus 241Am
(Ramsey et al., 1995). The TN9000 is designed for
terrestrial applications and uses an HgI2 detector
(resolution 260 eV at Mn-K�). The XRS is de-
signed specifically for Mars and uses a Si PIN
diode detector (resolution 390 eV Mn-K� for the
FS-XRS and 340 eV for the flight model XRS). The
analytical performance of the FS-XRS has been
compared with the TN9000 (Talboys, 2006),
which therefore justified the use of the latter in
this study.

The TN9000 was configured vertically with the
�25 mm window (similar in footprint to the Bea-
gle 2 XRS) facing upward. Samples were pre-
sented face down over this aperture for the du-
ration of the measurements. Useful elements
determined with this spectrometer include K, Ca,
Ti, Mn, Fe, Sr, Zr, Mo, Pb, Rb, and Ba, plus Cu,
Ni, Zn, and As if these are present in relative
abundance (�100 ppm). This is similar to the ca-
pability of the Beagle XRS (Talboys, 2006).

Bulk geochemistry was determined by labora-
tory wavelength dispersive XRF (WDXRF) in or-
der to set a benchmark of elemental concentra-
tions prior to the field measurements and satisfy
a broader elemental range expected of future in-
struments. Standard methods for determination
of major elements (fusion beads) and trace ele-
ments (pressed powder pellets) were used for
those samples with sufficient residual material
available. All in situ data were corrected for in-
strumental bias with geochemical standards.

X-ray diffraction (XRD). X-ray diffraction data
were recorded from small areas (� mm2) of un-
prepared samples by way of an INEL 120° curved
position-sensitive detector (PSD). This detector
has an output array of 4096 digital channels,
which represents an arc of 120° 2� and permits
the simultaneous measurement of diffracted X-
ray intensities at all angles of 2� across 120° with
a static beam-sample-detector geometry (Fig. 5).

A Microsource® was employed to generate
high brightness Cu-K� radiation with the source
operating at 40 kV (2 mA). Horizontal and verti-
cal slits were used to restrict the beam to a cho-
sen size appropriate to the dimensions of the mi-
cro area selected on the solid sample; the micro
area on the sample was viewed with a CCD im-
age-capture system, and the whole sample was
manipulated (spun) by a triaxial stage. The lim-
ited focus depth of field of the optical system was
used to bring the sample to the correct height to
be intercepted by the X-ray beam, whose position
was predetermined by way of a fluorescent
screen with a fiducial mark in focus at the point
where the beam was also in focus on the screen.
In this mode, micro-diffraction experiments were
performed in situ, without destructive sampling.

Measurements were made in reflection geom-
etry with the sample surface at a slight angle to
the incident beam. Data collection times were
only a few minutes for each sample, and the an-
gular range recorded was 4° to 120° 2�. NIST sil-
icon powder SRM640 was used as an external 2�
calibration standard.

Standard XRD was also performed on prepared
powders using a Philips PW1710 diffractometer.
A long fine-focus X-ray tube was used to gener-
ate Cu-K� radiation at 40 kV (30 mA) and fitted
with a Ni filter. A step size of 0.02° 2� was used
over a scan range of 4° to 64° 2� at 1° 2� min�1.

Depending on the sample acquisition and pro-
cessing capability of future missions, it may be
that in situ XRD will be performed on well-ho-
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mogenized bulk powder (ideal), partially sorted
crushate, or individual monomineralic clasts (due
to limited sample volume). This system, there-
fore, represents an on-board laboratory instru-
ment that is fed coarse powder or crushate, as
might be the case for ExoMars, though the oper-
ating principle is not intended to emulate the ac-
tual instrument.

Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy has
long been advocated as a technique for in situ
planetary exploration (Israel et al., 1997; Wynn-
Williams and Edwards, 2000; Tarcea et al., 2002;
Ellery and Wynn-Williams, 2003; Sharma et al.,
2003; Wang et al., 2003; Edwards et al., 2005b). A
Bruker IFS66 IR spectrometer with FRA 106 Ra-
man module and an Nd3�/YAG laser operating
at 1064 nm was used in conjunction with a Ra-
man nonconfocal microscope fitted with a �40

objective. This configuration provided a sample
footprint of approximately 20 �m diameter. Spec-
tra were recorded between 50 and 3500 cm�1 in
increments of 4 cm�1. In addition, a Renishaw In-
Via confocal Raman microscope operating at 514
nm and 785 nm was used with a �50 objective,
which results in a smaller target footprint of 2 �m
diameter. Typical laser power ranged between 0.5
mW and 50 mW.

Mössbauer spectroscopy. Iron is abundant at the
surface of Mars (Knudsen, 1989; Knudsen et al.,
1990, 1992; Rieder et al., 1997). In recent years,
Mössbauer spectroscopy has contributed much to
our understanding of the properties of martian
rocks and soils (Morris et al., 2004, 2006; Klingel-
höfer et al., 2004) and has been cited as a useful
tool for in situ astrobiology (Wilson, 1999;
Schröder et al., 2005).
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FIG. 5. Laboratory X-ray diffractometer used for in situ analysis of natural (unprepared) specimens. Thumbnail-
sized samples were secured on a spinning triaxial stage (foreground center). High brightness Cu-K� radiation was
generated by a Microsource® (right) and the beam restricted to a micro area (�mm2) on the target sample (see Fig.
10). A CCD camera (top right) images the same micro area. The curved PSD (top left) has an arc of 120° 2� for si-
multaneous measurement across the range. Image credit: Department of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, Lon-
don.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-004.jpg&w=457&h=342


The Beagle 2 QM Mössbauer spectrometer
(Klingelhöfer et al., 2003) was used to determine
Fe-bearing mineralogy and Fe oxidation states for
most of the study samples. The instrument has
512 data channels, operates in backscatter geom-
etry with a triangular waveform at a drive fre-
quency of �24 Hz and a standard (but selectable)
calibrated velocity range of �12 mm s�1 and has
a primary 57Co gamma radiation source. If a flat
surface below the contact plate is assumed, the
target area illuminated by the incident 14.4 keV
57Co gamma radiation has a diameter of �1.4 cm.
The sampling depth in basaltic materials is �0.03
g cm�2, or �3 mm in air-fall dust and �0.2 mm
for coherent rock (Klingelhöfer et al., 2003). The
instrument is based at the University of Mainz,
Germany, where it has been used extensively to
support the NASA Mars Exploration Rover mis-
sion since 2003 (Schröder et al., 2004).

Many of the study samples are depleted in (or
devoid of) Fe-bearing minerals (Table 1). How-
ever, flight heritage, synergy with other tech-
niques such as XRF/XRD, and consistency within
our overall program make it important to include
the Mössbauer technique. As will be seen, sam-
ples that appear visually and spectrally oxidized,
yet yield null Mössbauer spectra, can benefit from
measurement.

Geotechnics. Due to the paucity of material
available for destructive testing, no in situ sam-
ple preparation method was employed as an in-
tegrated part of this study. However, it is worth
mentioning geotechnics in the context of our
work. Tools provide a means of sample acquisi-
tion (Richter et al., 2002; Pullan et al., 2003) and
surface preparation (Gorevan et al., 2003b). Apart
from these primary functions, physical property
data can help identify rocks and soils and deter-
mine preservation state (Richter et al., 2002;
Arvidson et al., 2004a, 2004b). Grinders and sam-
plers are inherently destructive devices that
would likely destroy any morphological biosig-
nature preserved as an endolith or relict structure
inside a rock. Splitting a rock with a hammer, a
tried and tested technique used by every field ge-
ologist, is more appropriate for our study.

Ideally, geotechnical elements of a payload
would consist of a hammer, a grinder, and a
rock/soil sampler or some device that is capable
of performing all these functions. For this study,
we assume this is the case, and targets are pre-
sented in formats that would be available to the
field geologist (i.e., external weathered surfaces

through to internal fresh surfaces). By way of jus-
tification, we introduce some early development
results from our experiments with the Beagle 2
QM PLUTO as a rock splitter (Fig. 6).

RESULTS

Imaging data from our experiments on the
study samples are described in the following sec-
tions and presented in Figs. 7–9, 13, 14, 16–18, 20,
21, and 23. Proximal images are naturally low res-
olution due to a combination of sample/feature
size and the limited spatial capabilities of current
space camera technology. This, however, is not
an issue for macroscopic and microscopic imag-
ing.

Analytical data are summarized in Tables 2
through 5, and related geotechnical work is pre-
sented in Fig. 6. For this paper, we utilize the an-
alytical data to support the imaging results. Ra-
man spectroscopy results are presented in more
detail in a companion paper (Edwards et al.,
2007), but key observations made during this
study are also presented in Table 4.

The interpretations that follow are based on the
experimental in situ data only and therefore do
not formulate a complete characterization of each
sample. An evaluation of the ability to determine
biogenicity and thereby justify sampling opera-
tions, based on these specific in situ measure-
ments, is presented for each sample studied.

Microbial filaments

Samples that exhibit filamentous fabric (140,
169, 45, and 179) generally present high relief at
macroscopic and microscopic scales. The open
fabric exhibited by all the study samples proved
advantageous for 3-D imaging with the use of
stereo techniques and incremental focusing.
Multi-spectral imaging was particularly useful,
especially where mineralogical spectral signa-
tures coincided with morphology (i.e., 140HS332).
These signatures were also corroborated by se-
lective in situ analysis by XRD and Raman.

Freshwater limestone, Hainsfarth, Ries Crater,
Germany (140)

Proximal imaging of samples 140HS332 and
140HS420 with the Beagle 2 DM camera (Fig. 7)
differentiated external surfaces (sintered) from
internal surfaces (exposed tubes) on the basis of
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texture, overall reflectance (albedo), coloration (due
to iron staining), and spectral signature (Fig. 8).

Proximal camera observations reveal a hetero-
geneous texture that consists of a basically fibrous
framework that shows preferred lineation, which,
in some areas, appears to be coated by a smooth
surface film (Fig. 7a). Macroscopy provided fur-
ther details of the fibrous fabric and documented
the delicate aligned, open texture (Fig. 7b), which
consists of intertwining filaments that present 
a partially matted appearance. Cross-sectional
views of the filaments indicate that they are hol-
low, and this is clearly confirmed by the micro-
scope images in which the filaments appear as
tubes in both longitudinal and cross section (Fig.
9). Inner tube diameters are commonly �40 �m.
The tubes are defined by encrustations of a min-
eral nature with a regular thickness of about 40
�m. Specular reflections from fresh uncoated
tubes suggest the presence of well-developed
crystals �10 �m in size (Fig. 9a). Precipitates of
another mineral with a lower albedo and differ-
ent reflectance occur around the high albedo-
mineral–encrusted filaments (Fig. 9b).

Multi-spectral macroscopic imaging with the
Nuance system identified 2 distinct mineral sig-
natures on fresh surfaces (Fig. 8). These were later
confirmed as calcite and dolomite by both XRD
(Table 3 and Fig. 10) and Raman spectroscopy

(Table 4 and Fig. 11). Raman spectroscopy was
able to distinguish the fine-scale distribution of
dolomite within the outer portions of the miner-
alized filaments, as well as isolated occurrences
of gypsum in the matrix (Table 4 and Fig. 11).
Furthermore, opaque black spots (Fig. 9b) were
confirmed to be organic carbon by Raman spec-
troscopy (Table 4); however, the spectral signa-
ture is broad, typical of degraded chemical
species, so the compound could not be identified
(Edwards et al., 2007). Organics associated with
the tubes themselves, either as integrated rem-
nants or as residues on the inner walls, are ab-
sent. Raman also detected the presence of gyp-
sum within the tube structures (Fig. 11).
Mössbauer data confirm that the iron content of
veneered surfaces is less than that observed on
fresh surfaces, i.e., tubes in cross section (Table 5
and Fig. 12).

Relatively high trace Sr levels were observed
on both tube (806 ppm) and sintered (1118 ppm)
surfaces.‡ The corresponding bulk value mea-
sured by WDXRF (2327 ppm) falls within the
well-defined range (2140–2940 ppm) reported by
Pache et al., 2001.
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FIG. 6. In situ rock splitting and sample preparation. (A) The soil sampling “Mole” from Beagle 2 being used to
split a sample from 146HS274 (orthoquartzite, Montana, USA). This material has similar physical properties to Bea-
con Sandstone from Antarctica (114HS353, see text). (B) Close-up view of the spalled fragment showing microbial
colonization (cryptoendoliths) at the interface between the weathered exterior (upper part of image) and “fresh” in-
terior (lower part of image). Instrumentation: Beagle 2 QM PLUTO. Image credits: PAFSnet.

‡Marine carbonates of Jurassic age (pre-impact) in the
Ries area have lower Sr concentrations (�200 ppm) sug-
gesting the Hainsfarth limestones were deposited in lake
waters enriched in Sr2� (Arp, 1995).
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Biogenetic evaluation

These deposits formed in an impact crater lake,
i.e., a potentially habitable environment. The het-
erogeneous texture and fabric, along with the

strongly aligned fibrous texture that is covered in
places with a smooth film and the intertwined na-
ture of the mineral-encrusted hollow tubes, point
to a rock that could have had biogenic potential.
The calcite composition of the filaments and the
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FIG. 7. Proximal and macroscopic imaging of freshwater limestone, Ries Crater, Germany (family ID 140). (A)
Samples 140HS332 (upper: example of fresh interior) and 140H420 (lower: example of sintered exterior) as viewed at
60 cm with the 530 nm filter. (B) Macroscopic image of the external surface of 140HS420 showing sintered surface
and associated heavily dolomitized tubes. Instrumentation: Beagle 2 DM stereo camera. Image credits: PAFSnet.

FIG. 8. In situ multi-spectral macroscopic imaging of sample 140HS332 (freshwater limestone, Ries Crater, Ger-
many). Calcified tubes (A) and dolomitic matrix/veneered surfaces (B) can be discriminated due to subtle differences
in spectral signature between 420 nm and 720 nm. Both images are the same FOV. Black areas common to (A) and
(B) are in shadow (i.e., no data). Instrumentation: Nuance camera system. Image credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-006.jpg&w=457&h=225
http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-007.jpg&w=457&h=225


dolomitic matrix/veneer are consistent with the
environment of deposition and what is known
about calcifying microbial filaments in such en-
vironments. Although no carbon was observed
directly within the filaments, spots of organic car-
bon that have the characteristics of degraded car-
bon of biogenic origin are widely dispersed over
the filaments. This carbon could, of course, have

an extraneous origin and may not necessarily be
related to the potentially biogenic filaments.
However, the morphological and mineralogical
parameters of 140HS332 and related samples on
their own suggest that there is a strong likelihood
the tubes actually represent mineralized micro-
bial filaments (and the smooth films are probably
microbial biopolymer or extracellular polymeric

PULLAN ET AL.136

FIG. 9. In situ microscopic imaging of sample 140HS332 (freshwater limestone, Ries Crater, Germany). (A) Fresh
surface showing tubular fabric in longitudinal section. (B) Close-up of individual tubes highlighted in full-frame view
(A). Note the encrusted texture of the exterior of the tubes and isolated black spots (organic compound). The tubes
were formed around threadlike cyanobacteria Cladophorites by calcification and later dolomitization. (C) Fresh sur-
face showing tubes in cross section. Note the consistent morphology and hollow cores. (D) Close-up view of region
highlighted in full frame view (C). Instrumentation: Beagle 2 QM microscope. Image credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-008.jpg&w=457&h=458


substances). We therefore conclude that, on the
basis of the observations and biogeochemical
analyses, the evidence for a biogenic origin for
this specimen is strong. Sampling and further
analysis would, therefore, be justified.

Opaline Sinter, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming,
USA (169)

External surfaces of sample 169HS330 (parallel
to the layering) are smooth, weathered, and dis-
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TABLE 3. XRD DATA (SUMMARIZED)

Sample Powdera Field sampleb

140: Limestone Dolomite and calcite Calcite with dolomite (fresh tubes)
Quartz (probably detrital) Dolomite with minor calcite (matrix/veneers)

See Fig. 10
169: Opaline sinter Amorphous silica (opal) Not analyzed
45: Chalcedony Quartz with hematite Not analyzed
179: Goethite Goethite Not analyzed
114: Orthoquartzite Quartz Quartz with calcite (all surfaces)

Amorphous substance (silica) (matrix)
194: Marble Dolomite, calcite and kaolinite Not analyzed
44: Selenite Gypsum Not analyzed

aPhilips PW1710 diffractometer, Department of Geology, University of Leicester, Leicester.
bMicrosource® and INEL PSD, Department of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, London.

FIG. 10. In situ XRD analysis of sample 140HS332 (freshwater limestone, Ries Crater, Germany). (A) Compari-
son of spectra from prepared bulk powder (1) and three in situ targets on sample 140HS332 (2–4). Powder analyzed
by standard lab diffractometer (range 0° to 65° 2�, Cu-K� radiation, Ni filter) and field specimen by an in situ dif-
fractometer (range 0° to 120° 2�, Cu-K� radiation, no filter). Calcite is associated with the “white” tubes, but dolomite
pervades throughout. The occurrence of quartz in the powder sample may be due to detrital contamination. Slight
lateral shift in the powder spectrum is due to uncorrected instrument alignment. (B) Location of in situ targets (el-
lipses) on sample 140HS332 (scale bar is 0.6 mm). (C) Beam footprint of the in situ instrument (target 3 example). In
situ data and images courtesy of Department of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, London. Powder data cour-
tesy of Department of Geology, University of Leicester.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-009.jpg&w=512&h=251


colored. Macroscopic camera images document a
very heterogeneous structure that consists of 
parallel laminae and layers that have a predom-
inantly vertical fibrous fabric (Fig. 1b). Oval-to-
round void spaces are common. Stereo macro-
scopy (Fig. 13) showed the fibrous structure more
clearly, with the alternating fine parallel laminae
interspaced by vertical columns between which
void spaces occur. Individual fibrous threads,
some tens to about 100 �m in diameter, stretch
across the void space of the cavities in a webbed
fashion. Microscopic observation of the weath-
ered external surface as well as an unweathered
fresh surface showed details of the threads that
form a thickly, but finely intertwined, matted or
webbed network. The threads at this scale are of
the order of 8–20 �m in diameter.

XRD confirmed the dominant mineral to be
amorphous silica (Table 3). Low bulk iron con-
tent was reported by Mössbauer spectroscopy
(Table 5) with the external surfaces exhibiting a
slightly higher abundance than fresh surfaces.

Biogenic evaluation

As with the Ries Crater samples (i.e.,
140HS332), the macroscopically visible heteroge-
neous structure of 169HS330, which consists of fi-

brous parallel laminae interspaced with vertical
columns with visible webbed threads that span
void spaces, is immediately suggestive of a bio-
logical structure related to microbial mat–form-
ing behavior. The matted, webbed threads that
form the construct reinforce this impression. The
siliceous composition is consistent with that of a
microbialite formed in a siliceous hot-spring en-
vironment. Indeed, the threads may represent
bundles of several individual silica-encrusted fil-
aments that range from 8–20 �m in diameter
[compare Fig. 7 in Cady and Farmer (1996)]. It
should also be noted that Cady and Farmer (1996)
observed that the organic component of such opa-
line microbial sinters from Yellowstone hot
springs had been removed through oxidation. On
the basis of the morphological and compositional
information, it is possible to conclude that the
probability of biogenicity is high. Sampling and
further analysis would, therefore, be justified.

Chalcedony, Cady Mountains, California, 
USA (45)

45HS265 is a sample of subsurface vein chal-
cedony, characterized by a heterogeneous exter-
nal and internal texture that in some places ap-
pears to be fibrous (Figs. 1c and 14a). Microscopic

PULLAN ET AL.138

TABLE 4. IN SITU RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY DATA (SUMMARIZED)

Sample Mineralogy and organics

140: Limestone Calcite [fresh tubes (white masses)]; Dolomite (general matrix, outer zones of fresh
tubes, within tube interiors); Gypsum (isolated spots within general fabric); Unknown
organic compound (broad band) (isolated black spots in matrix)

169: Opaline sinter Not analyzed
45: Chalcedony Not analyzed
179: Goethite Not analyzed
114: Orthoquartzite Quartz with minor gypsum (fresh and case-hardened exterior); Hematite (red band and

case-hardened exterior); Scytonemin and chlorophyll (black and white zones);
Ca-oxalate monohydrate (whewellite) (black and white zones); Quartz with rutile
(white zone below red band). Note: Hematite is more concentrated in red band
compared to exterior.

194: Marble Dolomite (all surfaces); Quartz, goethite, olivine (detrital?) (pink zone); Scytonemin,
carotene (astaxanthine?) (black zone); Carotene (echinenone?), chlorophyll (pink zone);
Scytonemin (green zone); Carotene (possibly zeaxanthin and probably �-carotene)
(blue zone); Something akin to c-phycocyanina (blue zone)

44: Selenite Gypsum (all surfaces); Carotene, scytonemin and chlorophyll (colony A)
Carotene, parietin and chlorophyll (colony B). Note: Colony A has less carotene and

more chlorophyll than colony B.

Bruker IFS66 IR spectrometer with FRA 106 Raman module and Nd3�/YAG laser (1064 nm) in conjunction with
a Raman non-confocal microscope and Renishaw InVia confocal Raman microscope (488 nm, 514 nm, and 785 nm).
Department of Chemical and Forensic Sciences, University of Bradford, UK.

aBlue accessory pigment is associated with photosynthetic membranes and accounts for up to 20% of protein in
cyanobacteria.



details of the fibrous areas show that they are
formed of parallel layers of mineral-encrusted
tubes that range from �20 �m to �300 �m in di-
ameter (Fig. 14b). Isolated thread-like features
(�10 �m thick) occur within void spaces.

Sample 45HS265 is predominantly red, but the
external surfaces are noticeably more yellow,
which suggests that 2 iron phases are present.
High reflectance on the surface of this sample is
due to the presence of quartz. Mössbauer data
confirm the presence of hematite and goethite,
with the latter more abundant on external sur-
faces (Table 5 and Fig. 15), thus tallying with the
observed coloration. XRD confirmed the presence
of hematite and quartz by bulk analysis (Table 3),
probably due to the derived powder being
sourced from internal material only. Interest-
ingly, the XRF showed concentrations of heavy

metals, such as As, Pb, Cu, and Zn, possibly re-
lated to hydrothermal fluids.

Biogenic evaluation

The heterogeneous fibrous texture of 45HS265,
plus matted, hollow tubes, are suggestive of a mi-
crobial origin, but more (targeted) microscopic
details of the matted fabric and mineral-en-
crusted filaments, as well as Raman indication of
the presence of organic matter (if any), would be
useful for biogenic interpretation. The composi-
tional data are suggestive of formation of a de-
posit in a hydrothermal environment, thus a hab-
itable zone. We conclude that the evidence for
biogenicity is moderately strong; more detailed
morphological observations and organic carbon
analyses would be useful. Sampling may be jus-
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FIG. 11. Micro-Raman analysis of sample 140HS420 (freshwater limestone, Ries Crater, Germany). See Table 4.
(A) Location of laser targets across the face of a single tube from outer edge (6) to inner wall (1). (B) Context image
showing calcified tubes in cross section (sample 140HS332). (C) Close-up view of (A) showing area of calcite with mi-
nor dolomite (1), calcite and dolomite mix (2a) and isolated gypsum (3a). Instrumentation: Renishaw InVia confocal
microscope operating at 785 nm and 514 nm (left and bottom right) and Beagle 2 QM microscope (top right). Image
credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-010.jpg&w=457&h=325


tified on these grounds, but the decision would
depend on the payload.

Goethite, Cerro de Pasco, Peru (179)

The finely laminated, fibrous surface texture of
sample 179HS367 is evident in proximal images
(Figs. 1d and 16a). Macroscopic stereo imaging
confirmed an open, framework texture, and mi-

croscopy showed further details of the filaments
in plan and cross section (Fig. 16b). Although
there is an overall parallel fabric, intertwining of
the filaments is also apparent. Threads of various
sizes (60–200 �m diameter) can be discerned, and
unlike sample 140HS332 (Ries limestone) they are
not hollow. Botryoids festoon the surface, and
some follow the filaments along their length. Oth-
ers exhibit what appear to be regular septate di-

PULLAN ET AL.140

TABLE 5. IN SITU MÖSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY DATA (SUMMARIZED)

Sample Fe-mineralogy

140: Limestone Octahedral Fe3� (tubes)
Octahedral Fe3� (external sintered surface)
Note: Effect more pronounced on fresh surfaces where tubes are presented in

cross section
169: Opaline sinter Octahedral Fe3� (fresh surface)

Octahedral Fe3� (external surface)
Note: Low signal (all surfaces). Slightly increased effect on external surfaces

compared to fresh surfaces
45: Chalcedony Crystalline goethite and hematite (external surface)

Hematite and crystalline goethite (internal surface)
Note: External goethite probably linked to yellow coloration (more pronounced on

external surface) and hematite to red coloration (more pronounced on
internal surface)

179: Goethite Octahedral Fe3� attributed to goethite (all surfaces)
114: Orthoquartzite Red coloration of exterior and Fe-mobilized zone attributed to small amounts of

octahedral Fe3� (probably as thin grain coatings)
Note: Low signal (all surfaces)

194: Marble Not analyzed
44: Selenite Not analyzed

Beagle 2 QM Mössbauer spectrometer, University of Mainz, Germany.

FIG. 12. In situ Mössbauer spec-
tra of sample 140HS333 (freshwa-
ter limestone, Ries Crater, Ger-
many) showing difference in iron
content between dolomite veneers
(A) and exposed tube surfaces (B).
Instrumentation: Beagle 2 QM
Mössbauer Spectrometer. Data
courtesy University of Mainz, Ger-
many.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-011.jpg&w=317&h=234


visions (Fig. 16b). Smaller filaments of about
50–60 �m in diameter are characterized by platy
septal divisions of the order of about 25 �m,
whereas larger filaments, about 100 �m in diam-
eter, consist of regular chains of 100 �m spheres.

Color imaging revealed the lustrous nature of
the surface related to its metallic composition
(equivalent to Fig. 16b). XRF data reveal high iron
content (�34 wt% oxide), and goethite composi-

tion was confirmed by both XRD (Table 3) and
Mössbauer spectroscopy (Table 5). Arsenic val-
ues are consistent with concentrations reported
from this locality (Hofmann, personal communi-
cation). Expected high levels of trace Pb and Zn
were not recorded in situ by XRF (Table 2), and
the questionably high Mo values are attributed to
instrumentation error (Phil Potts, Open Univer-
sity, personal communication).
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FIG. 13. In situ macroscopic and microscopic imaging of sample 169HS330 (opaline sinter, Yellowstone Park,
USA). (A and B) Stereo pair acquired with single camera at 80 mm using �6.4 close-up lens filter. Fresh surface with
evident layered fabric and numerous voids, some containing threadlike features. (C) Isolated filaments preserved on
external weathered surface. (D) Fresh surface showing well-preserved encrusted filaments within voids. Instrumen-
tation: Beagle 2 DM stereo camera (A and B) and QM microscope (C and D). Image credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-012.jpg&w=457&h=457


Biogenic evaluation

As with the previously described samples, the
interweaving, filamentous texture of 179HS367 is
suggestive of biological behavior. The presence of
regular septate divisions along the lengths of
some of the filaments (Fig. 16b) is also character-

istic. The fact that there are 2 types of division,
depending on filament diameter, is an additional
diagnostic aid for identification. The likelihood
that these filaments represent iron oxide miner-
alized microbial filaments is, therefore, relatively
high. This specimen would be a strong contender
for sampling and further analysis.

PULLAN ET AL.142

FIG. 14. In situ macroscopic and microscopic imaging of sample 45HS265 (Fe-encrusted filaments in chalcedony
vein, Cady Mountains, USA). (A) Composite image acquired at 80 mm using the �6.4 close-up lens filter and ex-
ternal RGB illumination (color not reproduced here). (B) Microscopic view of region highlighted in (A). Note the pre-
served filament strands (block arrows) and tubular voids in cross section (skeletal arrows). Instrumentation: Beagle
2 DM stereo camera (A) and Beagle 2 QM microscope (B). Image credits: PAFSnet.

FIG. 15. In situ Mössbauer spec-
tra of sample 45HS325 (Fe-en-
crusted filaments in chalcedony
vein, Cady Mountains, USA).
Two iron phases are present,
hematite and goethite. Goethite is
more pronounced on external
(more yellow) surfaces. Instru-
mentation: Beagle 2 QM Möss-
bauer Spectrometer. Data courtesy
University of Mainz, Germany.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-013.jpg&w=457&h=225
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Endoliths

Endoliths are generally 2-dimensional targets
at the macroscopic and microscopic scale. Sam-
ples that contain cryptoendoliths required split-
ting to expose a vertical sequence or lateral ex-
posure to the lichen layer at the exfoliating
interface (i.e., 114HS353). Chasmoliths, on the
other hand, were exposed on surfaces, following
splitting along host fractures (i.e., 194HS435), or
remained sandwiched between laminae when
imaging could be performed through the host
medium (i.e., 44HS419). Multi-spectral imaging at
all 3 scales was particularly successful for one of
the specimens (194HS435). Ultraviolet imaging of
this sample also revealed some organic com-
pounds, which were identified by Raman spec-
troscopy to have detectable biofluorescent prop-
erties while others did not.

Orthoquartzite, McMurdo, Victoria Land,
Antarctica (114)

Visually, samples 114HS353A and 114HS353B
have a fine-grained homogeneous texture with
areas of coloration, which is especially evident
on the pronounced exfoliation planes (Fig. 17a)
where mingled black and green-blue mottling

can be seen. The external surface is distinctly 
orange-brown in color, which suggests an iron-
coated surface that provides a striking contrast
with the almost white, fresh interior. A fresh ver-
tical section reveals distinct layering that consists
of an almost colorless outer crust beneath which
is a black zone that parallels the outer surface
(Fig. 17c). The top contact of the black zone is
sharp, whereas the lower contact diffuses into
the rock. A whitish layer below the black zone is
bordered below by a parallel, diffuse reddish
brown zone.

Under UV illumination, areas of the sample
within the white zone exhibited fluorescence (Fig.
18b) clearly associated with intergranular dark
spots and other regions observed in the visible
images (Fig. 18a). The black zone itself did not
show any signs of fluorescence (Fig. 18b).

Quartz is the dominant mineral, as is evident
from the XRD and Raman data (Tables 3 and 4,
respectively). Multi-spectral imaging empha-
sized the layering pattern parallel to the outer
surface of the rock and confirmed a spectral cor-
respondence between the Fe-mobilization zone
and the external surface (Fig. 17d). The finely
reticulate texture of the iron-rich component seen
in the spectral image indicates that the iron is
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FIG. 16. Multi-scale imaging of sample 179HS367 (goethite, Cerro de Pasco, Peru). (A) Proximal image acquired
at 60 cm using 750 nm filter (color-composite imaging at this range confirms a metallic luster). Macroscopic stereo
imaging at 80 mm using the same camera (not shown) confirms a highly open fabric with well-preserved filament-
like features draping the surface (see Fig. 1d). (B) Microscopic imaging displays a linear/chaotic filamentous fabric.
Originally chemosynthetic hydrothermal microbes acted as substrates for the development of oxidation minerals, re-
sulting in well-preserved signatures. Instrumentation: Beagle 2 DM stereo camera (A) and QM microscope (B). Im-
age credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-015.jpg&w=457&h=225


probably present as a coating on individual
grains. XRF confirmed the presence of a modest
amount of iron (0.25 wt%, Table 2), but the low
Mössbauer signal (Table 5 and Fig. 19) and no in-
dication from XRD suggests that what is present
is probably a very thin granular coating. Raman,

however, identified the iron oxide as hematite
(Table 4). The Raman data also indicates that a
number of organic compounds, such as scytone-
min, chlorophyll, and Ca-oxalate monohydrate
are present in the black zone and the white,
leached layer immediately below it (Table 4).

PULLAN ET AL.144

FIG. 17. In situ proximal and macroscopic imaging of sample 114HS353 (orthoquartzite, McMurdo Dry Valleys,
Antarctica). (A) Proximal image acquired at 60 cm using 670 nm, 530 nm and 800 nm filters (color not reproduced
here). The 800 nm filter was used in lieu of the blue filter (440 nm) (see text). The case-hardened exterior (HS353A)
and iron mobilization zone (HS353B) are distinctly red in color images. The lichen zone is also discernable (arrows)
on exfoliated surfaces (HS353A) and in cross section (HS353B). (B) Composite image acquired at 80 mm using �6.4
close-up lens filter and external RGB illumination (see text). Cryptoendoliths exposed following exfoliation. Note the
extent of the lichens (black). (C) Context image of specimen in cross section showing the zones described in Fig. 2.
(D) Spectral image of the equivalent FOV as viewed between 420 nm and 720 nm. Regions containing iron are clas-
sified in white and quartz in black. Note the lichen layer is opaque within this range. Interstitial iron (as grain coat-
ings) is inferred from the mottling within the fresh regions (arrows). Instrumentation: Beagle 2 DM stereo camera (A
and B) and Nuance system (C and D). Image credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-016.jpg&w=456&h=456


Biogenic evaluation

The Raman signatures are indisputably the
main indicators of biogenicity within 114HS353.
Other data, however, provide critical information
for evaluating the life habitat. The light-colored,
granular, slightly porous nature of this material
indicates that it could be a suitable habitat for en-
dolithic life-forms. Furthermore, the combination
of distinct coloring on the exfoliated surfaces, the
distinct layers of different colors parallel to the
outer surface, and the presence of biofluorescence
(not mineral fluorescence) associated with spe-
cific colored spots is additional evidence for the
presence of extant endolithic microorganisms.
Multi-spectral imaging confirmed that mobiliza-
tion of iron occurred and re-precipitation was in
a manner consistent with the behavior of en-
dolithic microorganisms. Evidence for biogenic-
ity in this sample is sufficiently strong to justify
sampling and further analysis.

Marble, McMurdo, Victoria Land, 
Antarctica (194)

Sample 194HS435 has a coarsely crystalline,
granular texture with intergranular Fe-oxide
staining on more weathered surfaces (Figs. 3a and
20c). The rock is traversed by fractures that dis-

play areas of bluish coloration (first seen at the
proximal scale) that, at closer scales, are made up
of clusters of globular spots.

Dolomite mineralogy was confirmed by XRD
(Table 3) and Raman spectroscopy (Table 4). In
situ XRF could only confirm Ca content (�15 wt%
oxide), since Mg cannot be recorded with the
TN9000. Proximal imaging with the DM camera
clearly identified blue-green areas on both fresh
and internal weathered surfaces (Fig. 20a). Color
macro-microscopy with the Beagle 2 cameras re-
vealed these regions in more detail. The spectral
signatures also indicate the presence of organic
components associated with the colored areas on
the fracture surfaces (Fig. 22).

Specimen 194HS435 provided an opportunity
to detect biofluorescence in the form of globular
spots at 2 scales with the Beagle 2 cameras (Fig.
21). Fluorescing areas of the sample were ob-
served to coincide with the visible areas of col-
oration but also occurred in clear areas (compare
Fig. 20d with highlighted region in Fig. 21b),
which suggests that the distribution of the chas-
moliths is more pervasive than can be visually
determined. Some parts of the visible chas-
molithic colonies did not fluoresce, which led us
to assume that these may be associated with UV-
protective pigments. Raman spectroscopy identi-
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FIG. 18. In situ microscopic imaging of sample 114HS353 (orthoquartzite, McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica). (A)
Composite image acquired with the Beagle 2 microscope (color not reproduced here). Interstitial algae clearly visible
within the “white zone” (black arrow). Iron coatings are not discernible. (B) Same FOV as in image (A) but using UV
illumination only. Feature marked with an X is a synthetic fiber placed on the sample to assist in image processing.
The lichen zone is uniformly opaque. Bright regions within the algal zone correspond to visible growth (as seen in
A), but fluorescence also occurs elsewhere. Instrumentation: Beagle 2 QM microscope. Image credits: PAFSnet.

http://www.liebertonline.com/action/showImage?doi=10.1089/ast.2006.0037&iName=master.img-017.jpg&w=457&h=225


fied various organic components across sample
194HS435 (Table 4). Chlorophyll and phyco-
cyanin are likely candidates for the observed bio-
fluorescence. Scytonemin (a radiation-protective
pigment) occurs in both the blue-green regions
and in black areas just under the external surface
(Fig. 20b). A number of carotenes were also ob-
served and tentatively identified (Table 4).

Biogenic evaluation

As with sample 114HS353 (orthoquartzite), the
identification of a variety of biological organic
components in 194HS435 by Raman spectroscopy
constitutes an unambiguous compositional bio-
signature. Color and UV imaging allowed for the
distribution of the biogenic organic components
to be linked to the visible globular clusters on the
fracture surfaces (morphological biosignature).
Both imaging methods also showed that the chas-
molithic organisms are more widely distributed
than can be seen visually. The nature of the rock
and the distribution of the organic biosignatures
along fracture surfaces show that these organisms
developed in a chasmolithic habitat. This rock
would be a strong candidate for sampling and
further analysis.

Gypsum, Haughton Crater, Devon Island,
Canada (44)

Proximal and macroscopic imaging of 44HS419
revealed a pearly lustrous surface with a well-de-
fined laminated structure (Fig. 23). In places, the
sample is highly reflective (especially when im-

aged parallel to cleavage), but opaque spots and
assemblages (chasmoliths) could still be readily
observed macroscopically (Fig. 23c). Due to the
clarity of the selenite, the distribution of inter-
laminar spots (chasmolithic microbial communi-
ties) could be determined vertically via the Bea-
gle 2 microscope to �20 �m by mapping in-focus
regions within each image of the stack (Fig. 23d).

Calcium-rich composition was confirmed by
XRF (Table 2) and gypsum mineralogy by XRD
(Table 3) and Raman (Table 4). WDXRF analysis
indicated low iron content (�0.05 wt% Fe2O3),
and since no visual evidence of oxidized coatings
was observed, Mössbauer spectroscopy was con-
sidered unnecessary. Raman spectroscopy re-
vealed a variety of biogenic organic compounds,
including carotene, scytonemin, chlorophyll, and
parietin.

Biogenic evaluation

The correlation of biogenic compounds with
the black spots seen within the cleavage planes
of sample 44HS419 is clear evidence of their bio-
genicity. Their distribution between the cleavage
planes of the colorless gypsum demonstrates the
chasmolithic habitat. Targeted sampling and fur-
ther analysis would be justified.

DISCUSSION

Unambiguous identification of generic biosig-
natures on Earth or Mars requires substantiating
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FIG. 19. In situ Mössbauer
spectrum of sample 114HS353A
(orthoquartzite, McMurdo Dry
Valleys, Antarctica). The weak
signal associated with external
“oxidized” surfaces is due to iron
being present as very thin grain
coatings. Instrumentation: Beagle
2 QM Mössbauer Spectrometer.
Data courtesy of University of
Mainz, Germany.
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evidence from a multitude of techniques. It is sci-
entifically poor to posit a biosignature based on
evidence from one technique without corrobora-
tion from at least one other. This applies equally

to morphological biosignatures observable within
the scale range described in this study, which
may have a detectable organic signature (114, 194,
44) or may be a residual biofabric formed as a re-
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FIG. 20. Multi-scale imaging of sample 194HS435 (chasmolithic marble, McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica). (A)
Composite image acquired at 60 cm using 670 nm, 530 nm, and 800 nm filters (color not reproduced here). The 800
nm filter was used in lieu of the blue filter (440 nm) (see text). Arrows denote sites of cyanobacterial growth. (B) Com-
posite image acquired at 80 mm using �6.4 close-up lens filter and external RGB illumination (color not reproduced
here; see text). Target identified in (A) clearly discernible as a blue band (arrow). This image has the same FOV as
shown in Fig. 21a. (C) Spectrally classified macroscopic view of internal weathered surface (left of image) and fresh
surface (right of image). Spectral range 420–720 nm. Fresh marble is classified in dark grey, chasmoliths in white, and
weathered surface in light grey. Note the intergranular texture highlighted by the endolith signature (lower left of
image). Exact FOV as shown in Fig. 3a. (D) Composite microscopic image of a region highlighted in (B). Colonies are
arranged in globular masses and can be mapped visibly and by micro-Raman spectroscopy (see Table 4) and bioflu-
orescence (see Fig. 21). Instrumentation: Beagle 2 DM stereo camera (A and B), Nuance camera system (C), and Bea-
gle 2 QM microscope (D). Image credits: PAFSnet.
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sult of mineral encrustation (45, 140, 169, 179).
The latter is a very common process observed on
Earth and is entirely plausible for Mars (Banfield
et al., 2001). Corroborating evidence in support of
morphological expression could come from a
number of viable in situ observations, including
physical properties, elemental chemistry, molec-
ular chemistry, or mineralogy.

The structures observed in the majority of sam-
ples investigated in this study are relatively read-
ily recognizable as biosignatures on the basis of
morphology and composition. The rocks that
contain extant endolithic microorganisms have
an undeniably biogenic Raman biosignature,
though the color and spectral imaging, as well as
mineralogical composition, were necessary to
provide information about the habitat and nature
of the host rock. In the case of the mineralized
microbial filaments, Raman spectroscopy was ap-
plied only to the freshwater limestone from the
Ries impact crater (140); and the presence of spots
of organic matter interspersed with the matted,
mineralized filaments was a useful indicator,
though not a conclusive one because of the pos-
sibility that the organic matter could have come
from an extraneous source.
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FIG. 21. In situ macroscopic and microscopic UV fluorescence imaging of sample 194HS435 (chasmolithic mar-
ble, McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica). (A) Exact FOV as shown in Fig. 20b under external UV (365 nm) illumina-
tion only. Fluorescence coincides with blue areas and adjacent clear areas. (B) Detailed view of the microbial colonies
using the Beagle 2 microscope and UV LEDs (373 nm) only. Comparisons with visible data (highlighted region is the
same FOV as shown in Fig. 20d) indicates some areas are UV opaque, suggesting the presence of screening pigments
such as scytonemin, later confirmed by Raman spectroscopy (see text). Instrumentation: Beagle 2 DM stereo camera
(A) and Beagle 2 QM microscope (B). Image credits: PAFSnet.

The work carried out in this study was by no
means exhaustive, given the variety of potential
planetary analogues available and the array of
potential techniques possible. We did, however,
investigate a number of fundamental sample at-
tributes and methods applicable to in situ mea-
surement within the constraints of current space
instrument technology and established an ap-
proach upon which to build further.

From our archive of planetary analogue speci-
mens, we selected a modest number of samples
with which to investigate 2 morphological crite-
ria that pertain to biology: mineralized microbial
filaments and endolithic microorganisms (Table
1). As a collection, these samples are associated
with relevant geological provenances (i.e., impact
sites, extreme habitats) and exhibit natural crite-
ria, such as state of preservation and presentation
(i.e., fresh to weathered), morphology at the ap-
propriate scale, chemomineralogical variation,
and, in some cases, biofluorescence.

By definition, imaging is the most fundamen-
tal technique for identifying potential morpho-
logical biosignatures. To limit ambiguity in in-
terpretation, as stated previously, it is crucial to
complement visual evidence with analytical data.
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understanding of which techniques (available for
this investigation and technologically viable for
space missions) can be used in concert to evalu-
ate the biogenicity of certain morphological fea-
tures.

Based on the results of this initial study, some
strategic criteria can be formulated (Table 6). A
more detailed philosophy will emerge following
the outcome of in situ studies within our broader
program (i.e., field experiments, sample prepara-
tion, robotics).

We introduce a practical scaling philosophy
that defines radial working distances for in situ
operational activities of stationed rovers, static
landers, and “instrumented” humans: proximal
(�100 cm), macroscopic (�10 cm) and micro-
scopic (�1 cm). Our adoption of the term proxi-
mal allows us to correspond with the lower
bounds of the microfacies scale (meters to cen-
timeters) advocated by Cady et al. (2003). Strate-
gies differ at each scale, and each is dependent
upon the other. As such, spatial imaging should
be seamless within this range of distances and
have high spectral capability (bandwidth and res-
olution) to support each scale. Self-illumination
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FIG. 22. In situ multi-spectral macroscopic imaging of sample 194HS435 (chasmolithic marble, McMurdo Dry
Valleys, Antarctica). Spectral plots of selected regions of interest on the specimen observed between 650 nm and 720
nm. Size of each region indicated in pixels. The host mineralogy (dolomite) displays a flat response in this region of
the visible spectrum, the only distinction being between the higher albedo (white) interior and discolored (brown)
exterior. The steep positive gradient associated with regions displaying endoliths is characteristic of chlorophyll or
similar organic compounds. Instrumentation: Nuance camera system courtesy of Newport LOT-Oriel. Image credit:
PAFSnet.

For this study, we employed 4 techniques––XRF,
XRD, Raman, and Mössbauer spectroscopy (Ta-
bles 2 through 5). With the exception of XRD, all
are pre-sampling activities. For those rocks that
contain extant life, Raman spectroscopy is fun-
damental. Access to potential targets is also cru-
cial, and rock splitting is an obvious strategy to
expose features without destroying them in the
process (Fig. 6).

CONCLUSIONS

Collectively, all imaging, analytical, and geo-
technical techniques that were employed con-
firmed their effectiveness for in situ astrobiology.
The importance of a multidisciplinary approach
was well demonstrated. By adopting a common
sample philosophy (as would be the case during
mission operations) and utilizing a combination
of spaceflight hardware (where appropriate) and
commercial instrumentation (acting as emula-
tors), synergies, interdependences, and practical
issues could be experienced firsthand. Scientifi-
cally, this study has also advanced our level of
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is useful for in situ macroscopy and essential for
in situ microscopy, which provides a controlled
way of obtaining the true color of targets and a
means for identifying and discriminating bio-flu-
orescent features (via UV excitation).

The Nuance multi-spectral system, an example
of a future technology for space, was extremely
useful for macroscopic imaging (Figs. 8, 17, and
20) and should be exploited across the scale
range. Microscopic imaging of some study sam-
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FIG. 23. In situ imaging at all scales of sample 44HS419 (gypsum var. selenite, Haughton Crater, Devon Island,
Canada). (A) Proximal image acquired at 60 cm with a 670 nm filter. View is 90° to cleavage plane. Evidence for lam-
inated fabric (areas marked with arrows). (B) Proximal image (670 nm filter) of sample in cross section (along edge
marked X in top left). Laminations are clearly visible. Stereo macroscopy of this surface (not shown) reveals variable
relief associated with very thin cleavage folia. (C) Macroscopic view (80 mm distance) of reverse side of specimen to
that shown top left. Chasmoliths (black spots in image) are well distributed both spatially and vertically into the spec-
imen (observable due to the transparency and clarity of the gypsum). (D) Microscopic view of chasmoliths. Note the
globular/chainlike morphology of the colonies. Two vertically spaced colonies are shown, one in focus (480 nm be-
low surface) and one out of focus (810 nm below surface). Instrumentation: Beagle 2 DM stereo camera (A and B)
and QM microscope (C and D). Image credits: PAFSnet.
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ples with the Beagle 2 microscope produced im-
pressive results but often required additional care
when fine positioning over a target identified at
the macroscopic scale. This was particularly chal-
lenging when visible biosignatures were small
and spatially disseminated (Fig. 14b). Three-di-
mensional imaging also proved invaluable for
open fabric materials (Figs. 9, 13, and 14). Specu-
lar reflection was more of a problem for the DM
camera than for the microscope due to a combi-
nation of non-diffused projected light from the
commercial ring light and high reflectivity of
some targets (Fig. 23c). Enhancements are already
being implemented to minimize this effect. The
Beagle 2 microscope performed exceptionally
well and produced some spectacular results (Figs.
9, 13d, 16b, 21b, and 23d), which confirmed the
usefulness of a true “deployable” field micro-

scope. Incremental focusing could also be simi-
larly beneficial for macroscopy. Stereo imaging
may also benefit microscopy following the suc-
cess with the DM camera (Fig. 13).

The analytical data generally confirm the com-
position of each host material, but in situ spot
measurements (i.e., XRD) provide more detail
and help to discriminate variation in spatial com-
position (Fig. 10). Generally, the portable XRF,
though limited in terms of elemental coverage,
provided supportive evidence with which to as-
sist in material classification (Table 2). Expanding
the range, especially for major element analysis,
will be a requirement for continued studies. Ra-
man spectroscopy proved to be valuable as an in
situ technique due to its ability to identify and
map organic compounds (and mineralogy) pre-
cisely to the imaging data (Fig. 11). Mössbauer
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TABLE 6. SUMMARY OF KEY FEATURES OBSERVED AT EACH WORKING SCALE DURING THIS STUDY

Working distancea Activity Key features (sample family ID)c

Proximal Ambient (solar) illumination only Spectral anomalies (194)
�100 cm Stereo imaging (using standard methods Evidence of layering (169, 114, 44)

such as pairs) Sintered (140) and aligned textures
Multi-spectral classification of candidate (140, 179)

targets
Target selection for macroscopy (4 cm � 4 cm)

Macroscopic Ambient (solar) or self-illumination (RGB, UV) Evidence of open fabric (140, 169, 179)
�10 cm Stereo and 3-D imaging (using translation Evidence of tubular morphology (140)

techniques) Mineralogical association with
Multi-spectral classification of observed features morphology (140)
True color imaging (RGB) Visible filaments (45, 179)
Check for UV fluorescence (biological or Visible cryptoendoliths (114) and

mineralogical) chasmoliths (44)
Target selection for microscopy (4 mm � 4 mm) Biofluorescence (194)
Target selection for in situ XRF (spot diameter

�20 mm)
Target selection for in situ XRD (spot area

�0.13 mm2)
Target selection for in situ Mössbauer (spot

diameter �14 mm)
Microscopicb Self-illumination (RGB, UV) 3-D morphology of tubes (140) and

�1 cm Stereo and 3-D imaging (using translation clusters (169)
techniques) Morphology of Fe-encrusted filaments

True color imaging (RGB) (45)
Check for UV fluorescence (biological or 3-D distribution of chasmoliths (44)

mineralogical) Globular texture of chasmoliths (194, 44)
Target selection for in situ Raman (spot Distribution of biofluorescence (194)

size �2 �m to 100 �m) Trace element enrichment (140, 45)
Geochemistry (XRF) and mineralogy Fe-coated grains (114)

(XRD, Raman, Mössbauer) Identification of scytonemin (114, 194)
Organic compounds (Raman) Identification of carotenes (194, 44)
Physical properties (geotechnics) Identification of chlorophyll (114, 194, 44)

aDistance between observer (instrument) and target (feature on sample).
bMay involve physical contact to ensure correct standoff distance between detector and target.
cSee text for explanation of sample IDs.



spectroscopy, already a proven technique on
Mars (Morris et al., 2004; Klingelhöfer et al., 2004;
Morris et al., 2006), was useful for certain samples
(114HS353).

Future studies

Our work described here marks an initial step
in acquiring practical experience with multiple in
situ techniques for planetary exploration, which
will inevitably be of benefit to planetary scien-
tists, instrument designers, and mission engi-
neers. Further work will be essential in order to
build on this experience and maximize readiness
for future missions to Mars.

With the expansion of our library of planetary
analogue samples, many of which have astrobio-
logical significance, we will be able to build a
valuable database using the full array of tech-
niques at our disposal. Some of the more inter-
esting samples used in this study are single spec-
imens, donated from other collections, and could
not be analyzed by the range of techniques avail-
able to us. Future studies will require an adequate
supply of samples, ideally those collected from
the field specifically for the program.

The next steps will involve applications in the
field (at analogous sites), sampling strategies (in-
cluding rover operations and post-sampling lab-
oratory experiments, i.e., immunoassay) for more
complete end-to-end simulations, blind tests, and
additional in situ techniques we are yet to exploit.
Geotechnics will also feature more in follow-up
work. New techniques or instrument prototypes
under development (i.e., ExoMars hardware) will
be included in our coordinated program as they
become available.
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